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I Amusements SIXTE DHE NOW BEUEVES 
IN “FRUIT. A-ÜVES"

NO INCREASE FOR THE POUCE 
UNTIL NEXT YEAR AT LEAST

PRINCESS?H1 WANTED
500

MEN AND WOMEN

* #^ at BOOK REVIEWS ue atn
Mih
mam
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BY CHESTER FIELD The musical success of three ooûtiûents

THE«
IBecause He No Longer 

Suffers With Headaches■H Cowan Av<Steps May Be Taken to Equalize Pay of Firemen and Police
men—Live Stock Show Expenses Are Guaranteed— 
Arrears of Taxes.

|
The Garden Without WallsModem Problemsn QUAKER GIRLwho are were barters. to team 

more from us about of Rev.
The Pratt Estatem 1 m Uonmgsoy Uawson# “The Garden 

Without Walls, ’ is a novelized fairy 
a tory, set In a happy combination of 
■ultra modern arid old fashioned sur
rounding». It le a tale of childhood, 
of fairy time. When we meet 
hero he is but a lad. Hie name te 
Dante Cardover, and the fairies love 
him. He sees life with the chUdMh 
eye that throws a wonderful halo about 
everything. Dante’s father is an ap
pealing figure, tho all the characters 
are drawn with fidelity and sympathy 
that hrouee,immediate response. We 
are sorry not to leave Dante until 
after disillusionment comes. He grows 
to manhood, falls heir to an English 
title and large estates, and Is constant
ly In love. First Oije, then another 
maiden becomes the ogbject of his ad
oration. The appeal ' of the novel 
grows less toward the end. The writer 
Insists upon the element ^of romance 
being predominant,i and It is this In- - 
slstenqe that somewhat mars a story j 
that really had a delightful beginning 
tor no one could read Dante’s child- ! 
hood without becoming extremely ! 
wrapped up In hie childish ways and 
his wonderment of all the things that 
met his childish gàze.

In his latest book “Modern Pro
blems,” Sir Oliver Lodge discusses

He seems.
John NSpecial Orchestra.V Immense Company.

■lift if “TAYLORVTLIJS, Ont. , . .
“I was a sufferer from Fearful Head- ”*!:ny Interesting topics, 

aches for over two years. Sometimes ‘"dfed’ have_ adoPtc* the 
they were so bad that X was unable that "nothing human Is uninterest- 
to work for days at a time. I took jng. °P-nlng. chapter deals,with
all kinds of medicine, was treated by Fre<‘ v' 111 and Determinism. In the

course of nineteen other essays he 
gives bis views on such topics as 
“The Nature of Time,” “The Respon
sibility of Authors,” “The Functions 
Of Money.” “The Poor Law,” “Thé 
Position of Women In the State,’* and 
“Ruskln’s Political Economy,” His 
language Is always forcible tho he 
makes no pretension to- literary grace. 
HI» facts are Illuminated with Ideal
ism. He firmly takes the stand that 
there Is no conflict between science 
and the highest ideals. His pet theory 
that we shall one day have communi
cation with the souls of the departed 
Is also set forth at length. He be
lieves that our very existence Is but a» 
consequence of the passing years, 
and recently lief ore a gathering of 
celebrated scientists at Birmingham, 
he took the opportunity of reiterating 
this view. In his first chapter he 
says: “We are free in mo tar as our 
sensible Surroundings and Immediate 
environment are concerned; that is, 
we are free for all practical pur
poses, and can choose between alter
natives as they present themselves. 
Wen, are controlled, as being intrinsic 
parts of an entire cosmos suffused 
with law and order.” Of modern wo
men toe says: "The progress made to
wards the freedom and recognition of 
women’s public work during the last 
fifty years has been iprod'glous, and 
their service to the community In, a 
direction of home rule or local ad
ministration Will surely prove of 
great importance.” With regard to 
the money .questlofi he Is decidedly 
Ruskdnesque, and_ie strongly of the 
opinion that the present frequency of 
large forty 
social erra
altered; and that It is. desirable to re
consider and modify the law of In
heritance. Hie chapter on “The Pur
suit of Wealth,” bears upon It the 
stamp of socialism. He declares that 
“more good can be done, and greater 
value attained, by the thoughtful and 
ordered expenditure of 
money than can be derived from even 
a lavish amount distributed by private

nr.cuivvTfiv V Sont 23__CFan har-da <pr the supply of personal com-WASHINGTON, f. ' fort and the maintenance of special
al8^tariff confer- Privileges.” The poor law, too. comes 

nnmmiffpp11 informed officials lîl for a largè share at the scientists 
of the state department today «Atention. He crKicdses British me 
that he did not believe it thods of dealing with the poor classes 
necessary to supplement the tho he recognizes the willingness of 
tariff bill with any resolution de- the public to pay higher taxes If they 
signed to continue existing trade re- are assured^ that the money will be 
lations with foreign countries. The "wisely and helpfully, and humanely 
point raised yesterday by Secretary expended.” "Competition vs. Co-opera- 
Bryan was the subject of a further tlon,” gives him an opportunity to ex
conference today between Senator press himself In favor or radical social 
Simmons and Robert F. Rose, a foreign reform. He pays a lofty tribute to 
trade advisor of the department. Ruakin when referring to his “Poll-

“I do not believe there* le any dan- tical Economy.” Ruskln’s life, to him, 
ger of foreign countries Imposing tar- te the natural life—a simple life: all 
iff penalties against the United States 6haring llr fluiet pleasures, not com
er any reason for such action,” said petlng in / misemble struggle for

subsistence, or for extravagant lux- ury. The concluding llnêe dt “Modern 
I can s^c j^sTraison tor any^oun- ^blems” give the writer’s pbiloeo-
trles taking any action to disturb ex- Pjy- T° be ?V2IT1le1?1^ af!d 7las.ter.' 
lsting ccndltions or to withdraw fav- ed by the material and the mechanical, 
ored nation treatment from the United even to the extent of being*blind to 
States.” the existence of every other aspect, is

common and human enough. But to 
recognize to the full the reign of law 
in nature, the sequence of cause and 
effect, the strength of the chain-armor 
of necessity which men of science 
weave, and yet to discern In it the 
living garment of God—that la poetic 

any and divine.” Herein lies Ms merit, 
country until an opportunity could be 
given tor the negotiation of

BANGOR, Maine, Sept. 28—The , ™^rlty 0f the member«
great wave of liquor law enforcement not^hellevl^™ commutee ao
HainVwUh'^ch ^flourteh "of °°V- but lts' ‘nfoïucttonTil/Vp^nT en-' 
pets seems t.;rave%efceUdedhto0V^ak 1»,^'°“ r6aChed at 

sp ash. In Bangor the proceedings state department and 
nave become farcical, the law to which leaders.
the laté Neal Dow gave the energies The conferees today completed most 

“■ lifetime being openly mocked by of the administrative sections of the 
the liqjior dealers, while its admin Is- tariff bill, but left -open a number of 
tratton hue been brought to the verge Important items t hat-Wlll be disposed 
of burlesque by state officials. Liquor of tomorrow- These include the re- 
is coming in In great quantities, and taliatory section of the law, the anti- 
“ sold almost everywhere except in dumPing clause and the section giving 
the better class places. These have ?ve p?r cent rebate In tariff on goods 
been closed for months for the reason “‘-ought in American-owned ships, 
that they are located in conspicuous Le,« Arbitrtfhy.
places and their proprietors are , „ e senate s amendmerif prohlblt- 
averse to search and seizure proceed-, attorneys from taking customs 
lugs. The cheap hotels, the kitchens7 a contingent fee basis was
and the countless dives are all run ed ,toi ,,Th® strong inquisitorial
nlng, however, for there ie so much llveTh!*0»*116 houseb111- which would
ownLW'arJ’wm^ V**? ?" that the cludc^m.frcMst aUth°r,ty *°
owners are willing to take a chance, 
being reasonably certain that few tf 
any will go to Jail, even if convicted, 
and tines are regarded 
running expenses.

Last winter three sheriffs 
moved tor failing to enforce

(for quarter and half-acre market 
gardens), andTongr. street, tor a temporary lavatory 

to replace the one removed by the 
grade separation work, 
construction was asked- 
sinner Chisholm 
material was available and $700 or 
$800 would be the expense of building. 
He was ordered to construct the
lavatory-

The police will not get an Increase 
• of pay thie year. This was made 

positive at the board of control meet
ing yesterday. The police commis
sioners advised the board that no In
crease will be granted now, but that 
they are favorable to having an in- 

previded for in next yearns 
For the first eight years’

SEATS TOMORROWi g Rev. Alexand
er Ardstràw Pres 6; 
t etewart, Couniy, 
jî ducted to Cowa 
I Church last nig 
I which filled the 
I and fifteen men 

Rev. John M 
» preached the se 
f explained the c 
g the questions.
E prayer. Dr. Tui 
s' isler. Rev. Iir.
■' eign missions, t 
I tlon.

GLEN GRANT
These two properties, among the 
number we control, are for the

S7f. XXyear contracts) for Pratt, anS $5 
down and $6 monthly on 26-foot 
lots in Glen Grant (6-year con
tracts). Come In or telephone for 
an appointment and we’ll show you 
how hundreds of men and women 
have made large profits on their 
small payments by buying in our 
subdivisions.

Begin tomorrow to be a land- 
owner.

m theImmediate 
Commls- 

sald that thé oldml fphysicians, but yet the Headaches 
persisted.

“A Short time ago I was advised to 
try ’Frult-a-tlvee’ and I did so, with, 
I must confess, very little -faith. But 
after I had taken them for three days 
my Headaches were easier and In à 
week they left me.

“After I bad taken a box of these 
tablets, my Headaches were' quite 
cured. My appetite was always poor 
and my stomach bad—and now my 
appetite 1» splendid and my digestion 
excellent

“I had become thin and weak from 
constant Headaches; but now not 
only have I been cured of all these 
awful Headaches, but my strength Is 
growing up once more and I feel like 
a new man.

THE
WORLD’S
GREATEST
DRAMATIC
SPECTACLE

&crease
estimates- „
servies the salary of a policeman 
amounts to $7560 and for a fireman 
$7800. . ,

“Tliers should be a conference of 
this board with the commissioners to 
have the pay of police and firemen 
equalized.” Controller Church said.

“Does tht board want a confer
ence?” Mayor Hocken enquired.

"Better ask Mayor Hocken to In
tercede with the commissioners.” 
Controlle. O’Neill suggested.

"I have Interceded," Mayor Hocken 
declared, “and the commissioners will 
not increase the pay until next year.”

“We have, not settled about In
creases of pay within our Jurisdic
tion," Controller McCarthy Inter
jected- “Foi instance, nothing has 
been done for the members of the 
court of revision." The subject then 
dropped

Arrears of Taxes.
The total arrearages of taxes up to 

the 1918 rolls are as follows: Ward 1, 
$103,251.81; ward 2, $129,026.23; ward 
3, $221,147.60; ward 4, $67,044.16: ward 
6, ($10,68165; 'ward 6, $189,289.72;
grand total, «805,644.16.

"Is that the gross amount uncol
lected?” Controller McCarthy asked.

“Ten per cent, off will give the net," 
Clerk McQueen said.

"Shouldn’t ‘we charge interest?” 
Controller O'Neill suggested.

“We lose this year between $30,000 
and $40,000 by not having the rolls 
returned,” Controller McCarthy said.

“We should get legislation to per
mit us to charge more interest," Con
troller O'Neill declared. The rolls are 
to be returned by Oct. 1.

Wants Information.
“I asked tour months ago for a 

financial statement for the past five 
years of the Exhibition, waterwo-rits 
and street railway affairs,” said Con
troller McCarthy. “The public wants 
the Information.”

"We will find out the cause tor the 
delay and hurry up the statement,” 
said Mayor Hocken.

•JHow about the additional revenue 
bill?” Controller O’Neill enquired. 
“We must consider the sources of re
venue and should have a special meet
ing.”

“We’ll take It up the first possible 
moment” Mayor Hocken said.

"We mustn’t allow any electioneer
ing game to turn us aside,” Controller 
McCarthy remarked.

‘'Collectors of money for the pro
posed civic survey are publicly de
claring that the board of control and 
some of the heads of departments are 
Incompetent," Controller Church 
stated.

“There’s nothing before the -board,” 
Mayor Hocken remarked.

Fire Investigation.
“Corporation Counsel Geary sug

gests that we get outside counsel for 
the Investigation before Judge Denton 
into the charges by Aid. Burgess of 
inefficient fire protection,” Mayor 
Hocken said. “I agree with the sug
gestion-

“I think it would be wise,” Aid. Bur
gess agreed.

“We’ll take It up In private session,” 
Mayor Hocken said. W. N. Ferguson 
has been selected as counsel for the 
city.

Controller Church- put thru a 
tlon that Commissioners Forman and 
Chambers report next week on delays 
In buying east end parks and a Don 
boulevard, also on securing water lots 
at the Beaches and on acquiring the 
upper Don ravines.
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ROBINS LIMITED»

IS prices—86c. 76c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00. 
Mall orders promptly filled.

No orders accepted by phone.

The Robins Building. 
Victoria 6t at Richmond. 

Adelaide 3200.a “BERT OORNEIL.” 
Take ‘'Frult-a-tlves” ; 50c a box, 6 

for $2.60—trial size, 26c. At dealers, 
or from Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Otta-

He was tit

til f wa
I*
I. Fairyland ALEXANDRA.^r^kFat Stock Show.

The estimated expense, $46,689, of 
the national fat stock show was 
guaranteed by the board.

“The proposition Is to morally bind 
ourselves to put In the estimates next 
year any deficit up to $46,689," Mayor 
Hocken said- “Private individuals 
will put up the money now."

1 “I’m In favor,” said Controller Mc
Carthy.

"This show must go on.” Controller 
O’Neill said. That settled It.

Two Cent Fares.
A two cent fare for the civic car 

lines is to continue In effect until It Is 
known If the Toronto street railway 
is to be municipalized. ,

"No one regards a two cent fare as 
permanent,” Controller McCarthy 
«aid. “If wc do not buy our the To
ronto street railway we must Increase 
tho fare on the civic car lines.”

"It would not be sound business 
management to continue a two cent 
fore on the civic car lines If we do 
not buy out the Toronto street rail
way," Controller O’Neill declared.

"The fare should be two cents flat” 
said Mayor Hocken. The board 
again recommended the temporary 
fare of two cents for single fare and 
twelv-i tickets tor ten cents.»

Commissioner Harris recommended 
against building', any more civic 
lines this year- This was adopted.

Commissioner Forman reported that 
Yonge street north of Bloor street Is 
to be widened twenty feet by taking 
land on the west side only, that the 
buildings and land damages are now 
being valued, that his report under 
the Local Improvement Act will be 
made tc- the committee on works 
Oct 3 and that the third reading of 
the bylaw can - be made on Nov. 3.

Aid- McBride headed a deputation 
that reported a site on the south aide 
of Shaftesbury avenue, Just east of

WANTEDLESS FEARFUL OF 
TARIFF PENALTIES

f DAILY MAT. AT 3.30, 50c TO «1.<H1 "A Prisoner In Falrylani,” by Aiger- 
non Blackwood, is likely to meet with 
a warm- reception. It is strikingly 
original, embodying In its fairy lore a 
belief in the creative power of thought, 
which Is expressed In,terms of delicate 
fancy. He utilizes £he theory that 
material thing» are merely the shadow 
of the inner, spiritual life, and enlarges 
with much skill upon the Idea that In 
Sleep we escape from our prison of 
flesh and wander at will untrammelled 
by time or space, to live our real ex
istence. The man whose life Is de
picted In the storv Is one who In boy
hood had a great longing to serve 
others; to lighten their burdens and to 
really be a disciple of love and un
selfishness. Circumstances make his 
dream Impossible. At the age of forty 
he retires from business life—he has 
plenty of meepis, bût has lost the In
spiration to do good. He,revisits his 
childhood home, arid a chat with hie 
aged tutor -revives something of the 
old feeling. He goes to Switzerland 
to visit some of his relatives, and 
there finds his tv-ay hack to fairy
land. He Is taught and -helped back 
by the children of the family. Love, 
service and Joy reign In the home, and 
all the aspirations of childhood flood 
his soul again. The poverty and Jol
lity of the family, their sorrows and 
misunderstandings make their lives a 
common picture, and when sleep takes 
them off by the Starlight Express to 
falrylanfl our thoughts go with them 
for we have gone over the same road 
In our own childhood days.

HOTEL to accommodate 50 
ARABS—Must have kitchen. 
Address Princess Theatre.

SNOW WHITE #88 
SEVEN DWARFS

X For Children and Grown-ups. 
Direction Wlnthrop Aines, producer 

of "The Bluebird.’’
Special Mat. Sat a.m. at 11 o’clock.

34
m But U. S., to Guard Against 

Possibility, Will Prepare 
to Negotiate.

ai E. PULLAN NEXT 
WEEK
Sam S. and uee Shubert (Ins.) 

present
THE MUSICAL FARCE

| SEATS ON SALEBUYS ALL GRADES OF
n WASTE PAPERunes Is due to artificial 

ngemenre, which may beII CONCESSIONS ARE MADE ADELAIDE 7ta Office: die Adelaide w. OH, I SAY367
with a company of noted Farceurs, 
a chorus of 60 and augmented 
orchestra.

Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c to fl.SO. 
Thure. Mat, 60c to $1.00.

Extra Duty Instead of Exclu
sion of Merchandise Spe

cial Penalty.

WE DO TINNING
PROMPT DELIVERY

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
PKASaR AVBWUS

corporate

[DAILY MATit 
! LADIES-10:

mm 1.16 AYETYm;

kDUTCH PLAN TO 
SAVE ZUYDER ZEE

KJRLLSQ-ti I & VAUDEVILLE
? Sam Ricem

FROLIC 130 Girls

MINER’car

BIG and
II I

Queen Wilhelmina Says Pro
ject Now Ready for Their 

Parliament.

Next Week—Lew Kelly - Behmen yowiii
SB Is I mo-

UURLLSOUE 
SM0M 11 YOU URE 
DAILY MATINCF. !,

"<'
■ »- f

Hill II
Laddie (Special Correspondence of The World)

THE HAGUE. Bept ---The area of 
Europe Is to be increased- Queen Wil
helmina In her speech from the throne 
on the opening of the Dutch Parlia
ment this week said that a measure 
would be Introduced for the reclama
tion of the Zuider Zee.

The Zuider Zee was originally a lake, 
and the scheme 1» to make It so 
again by constructing a great dyke 
across the entrance to the Zuider Zee 
rind then build three other dykes 
around the coast of the Zee, one run
ning nearly directly north and south 
and one closing the Western part of 
the Zee; another from near the south
ern end of the first to a point well 
up on the eastern shore, while a third 
One will stretch" northwest In the di
rection of the dyke built across the 
entrance. Tnis scheme will not touch 
the centre of the Zee, which will thus 
return to its former condition of a 
lake.

If the Dutch Chambers sanction it 
the work will be carried on by means 
of a public loan in the Netherlands. >

The Zuider Zee is a landlocked inlet 
on the coast of Holland about eighty- 
five miles 'ong from north to south 
and from ten to forty-five miles broad 
With an area of 2027 square miles.
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HELPLESS AND POOR 
FAT MAN GIVES UP

LIQUOR LAW MOCKED 
BY MAINE SALOONS

“Laddie,” by Gene Stratton Porter, 
published by Thomas Langton, Is one 
of the most -popular of the recent 
books. It is a story of wholesome 
family life—father, mother and child
ren all companions. The mother had 
no education before her marriage, and 
Right after night her husband reads 
to her while she is dote,g the family 
mending or the,hundred and one other 
things that a mother has to do just 
before bèdtimé. Then when thé child
ren go to school ehe follows them: In 
their lessons, and In this way keeps 
up with her family, who in time fill 
become college students, tho some of 
them return to the ffiitn, and, as the 
father said “were kings among men, 
with their feet on their own soil.” 
“Little Sister" tells the story. Laddie 
Is her big, strong brother—her cham
pion, to whom ehe is wholly devoted. 
Laddie decides to be a farmer, and 
introduces modem scientific methods 
upon the,home farm, to which he is 
deeply attached. An English family 
Lives on a nearby farm. A mystery 
surrounds .them. Indeed the father 
never goes to church. Nevertheless 
he has a beautiful daughter. Thereby 
hangs the tale. Laddie confesse* to 
“Little Sister” /thfifc he has fallen In 
love with her. She attempts to aid 
him in his wooing. Love affairs and 
fairy princesses, however, lead Laddie 
a merry chase. The home wedding of 
Sister Sally, with its homely good 
cheer, is splendidly told. The charm 
of the book lies in Its naturalneee and 
buoyancy. There is fun a-plenty, but 
with It an undercurrent of

FAN
Novelty illusion 

with the 
Mischief Makers.

h, ; a "1 wo-Dollar Show 
at

Z Burlesque Prices.
Next Week—Dolly Dimple Olrls. 133

f? W
vi i'iii
n\ Taking No Chances.

The state department was at work 
today upon the preparation of a re
solution such as the officials desired 
to have passed by both houses of con- 
gross. guaranteeing that maximum 
penalties ol the proposed new law 
would not be applied against

Shortness of Breath and Cash 
Send Ryan to Poor- 

House. -

State of Affairs in Dry State 
Described as Bur

lesque.

if Jh Opening of the Seaton

LANK0Wnew

ONLY ONE CITY IS 
TO HAVE MORE BARS

ONCE WAS PROSPEROUSI MASSEY HALL
TOMORROW EVENING

441 Ka»k Seat», 50c

- V
But Three Hundred and Sev

enty Pounds Proved Too 
Big a Burden.

v s
between the 

congressional

By Ohio Law, Which Re-f GRAND this. Zff 25c* sec 
OPERA FISKE O’HARA

* *4 AX 4» In Hi, New Song-Play

HOUSE IM 0L*11VUUU Next—The Old Homectead.

1
moves Three ThousandMl

■ (Special to Thp World.)—
BRISTOL. Tenn., Sept. 22.—Too much 

flesh rendered Patrick Ryan, once a pros
perous restaurant keeper in Bristol, phy
sically helpless, retiring him from the 
business world and in fifteen years re
ducing him to poverty.

This may not often happen to an indi
vidual in this strenuous American life, 
and especially to a maib* of energy and 
push, but, In spits of all that he could do, 
Ryan, who had made money, saw his 
business gradually get away from him on 
account of his ever-Increasing burden of 
flesh, and after he was obliged to retire 
he sat on the streets for years trading 
watches a* a means of preventing a too 
speedy loss of his earnings.

Twenty years ago. at the age of forty, 
he weighed 200 pounds and was a fine 
specimen of physical manhood. Gradual
ly, In spite of dieting, his weight climbed 
until he weighed 250. He was thefi still 
able to attend to busineny, but his avoir
dupois continued to increase, until It 
reached 300 pounds. Then he gave up 
the restaurant business and went on the 

"streets and began trading watches, 
flesh continued to increase until he be
came physically helpless under a weight 
of 370 pounds.

"I have tried my utmost to keep up 
the struggle for a livelihood,” he said, 
“but T am too fat and too short of breath. 
Somebody has got to take tare of me if j 
T urn 1/ go on.” *

Thru the Rev. Father Meyer of St. j 
Ann’s Catholic Church, Ryan has been 

y admitted to a Catholic institution in 
-, H Richmond. Ills general health is as good 

as that of the average man of his age.

Saloons.
i
i

MODERN GREEKS 
LIKE ANCESTORS

COLUMBUS. O., Sept 20.—Under fi 
new excise law in effect Nov- 1, 3341 
liquor places out of the 8486 In the 
state on May 11 will be closed- The 
state will lose $1000 tax on each sa
loon, or $3.341,000 In all The Incom
ing license law restricts saloons to 
one for every 500 inhabitants. In ad
dition eaclt county bas the right to 
prohibit saloons altogether in its lim
its. Of the eighty-eight counties for
ty-three are “wet,” and it is to these 
wet counties that the new law applies 
In particular.

I ~

QHEA’S T H EATRE
w Matinee Dally, 85C) Evenings, •— 
50c, 75c. Week of Sept. 22:

Goldin, Tierney *. Sabbott, Bert Levy, 
Bette & Chidlow, Rolandow Broe.. Gould 
* Ashlyn, The Klnetdgraph, Mabel Berra.
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IBrave as Heroes of Marathon 
and Salamis, Says Prof. 

Schurman.

, when foreign
manufacturers refused to disclose 
their cost cf manufacture or show 
their 1 ooks, was modified materially 

In its new form\thla section of the 
bill would give the secretary of the 
treasury authority 
penalty in Hie form 
duty against goods where 
facturers hove shown undue dis
inclination to disclose manufacturing 
costs or other Information necessary 
by American appraising officers.

The Clark cotton futures tax -nfill be 
taken up by the conferees tomorrow 
morning.

t.
1 *

. earnest
ness and loyalty of one member of the 
family to another that make a strong 
appeal to the reader. The country de
scribed !» the farming region of what 
was onoe called the "far west.” 
book abounds In charming little _ 
ture pictures that have about them a 
wholesome woodsy flavor.

CLAIM AGAINST CITY
FIRST ON RECORD

J. E Brown Files Claim for Large 
Sum for Damages Follow

ing Building.
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Cleveland will lose 900 saloons, Cin

cinnati 700. Toledo 260, Youngstown 
207, Columbus 196, Dayton 80 There 
is not one of the forty-three wet 
counties in which the number of sa
loons will not be reduced. In Anglais 
County the saloons will be lessened 
from 45 to 3: in Clark, from 108 to 4; 
In Crawford, from 68 to 4k in Putnam, 
from 26 to 9, and In Tu sea raw 
^ to S. These are the outside 
allowable by law. The county license 
boards have the right to go below 
these figures If the full number of 
license applicants, properly certified 
as to character, etc., do not appear.

Under a new city census Sandusky 
will have 4S satoons, an Increase of 
three over the present number. This 
is the only place in the state where 
the saloons will increase in number.

The BAGPIPE PLAYER 
101 Dagmsr Avsnue. Phene Gerrsrd 832.

NEW YORK, Sept.. 21.—Jacob
Gould Schurman, former president iV 
Cornell Ünivertrity, relatée his experi
ences as minister to Greece and Mon
tenegro, which culminated in his 
catching the last train out of Sofia 
when the Bulgarian capital was shut 
off from the outside world last month 
He has Just terminated hie mise on," 
and is now here to preside at the Re
publican State convention next Tues- 
day.

“I arrived at Salonlki from Sofia,” 
he said, “on the evening of the 
second day of the first great battle 
between the Greeks and Bulgarians, 
the battle of the Kilikte. All the 
trains from the north were bringing 

. , . w , street* had ™ wounded soldiers, and every cab In
damaged their property, Messrs. J. F. the clt>r was Impressed tor trails- 
Brown Co. have filed a claim with Porting them to hospitals. I had to 
nîîn C mLclerk a8"a,nKt the city for $60,- walk to my hotel and let porter» carry 
«00. This is the first claim of the kind trunks. Next day I learned that 
that has been received by the city, 2-500 soldiers had been brought in 
?"d V*®5lty solicitors are preparing and official reports after tha third day 
to fight it. The claim will be adjudi- the battle said that 10.000 Greeks 
cated on by P. H. Drayton. K.C- had been killed or wounded, while the

loss to Bulgaria was still heavier. 
Bulgaria’s Tragic Fate.

“The fate of Bulgaria is tragic I 
talked with the prime minister three 
fl^y* btfore toe fight began. Bulgaria 
might have had from her allies, with 
scarcely a word of controversy, all
LUs ,ly from toe Ohataldja
and the Black Sea as far west as the 
aa,rda K1™-’ with the exception of
Rut inbrlt 3ma11 to the north. 
®ut..altbo this was the larger share 
of the «polls, Bulgaria wanted more.
t^n* hteV*la,t weetern Macedonia, 

-th* Greeks and Servians had 
taken trom the Turks, should be turn
ed over to her.
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garia, Greece and Bervta gained a 
large portion of that territory on the 
western .stde and the Turkish forces 3 
moved northward to Adrian op le and 
well up. to the Aegean Sea. 
fighting two great wars, 
hundreds of millions of dollars and 
losing many thousands of soldiers, 
Bulgaria finds herself impoverished^ 
with only a fraction of additional ter
ritory, which would have come to her : 
without effort or cost prior to her war 
upon the allies.

Greeks Bold Warrior*
"Greece has practically doubled her * 

area and population. Her success has 
been due to the valor of her soldiers, > 
the military genius of King Cons tan- 1 
tine and the capable administration of 
Prime Minister Venlzeloe. She had > 
promised the allies at the beginning 
of the war to put 126,000 soldiers into 
the field. She actually had 260,000, 
ar.d this number she retained in the r 
war with Bulgaria.

“I think the modern Greek soldiers - 
were as brave and heroic as their an
cestors who fought at Marathon and 
Salamis. King Constantine, I sup
pose, is the'one, monarch In the world 
ca-pable of leading tlee armies of hi* 
country In time of war. Prime Min
ister Venlzeloe has shown himself • 
statesman and administrator of the 
first rank. Were he active In one pf 
the great countries I have no #"j!toubt 
he would be a dominant internationalcharacter.”

1 Claiming that the construction by 
the city of a public lavatory in front 
of their property, near the corner of 
Queen and Parliament
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men. ANGELES, slept. 21.—Eiaht 

aggregating 2018 pounds 
towering au leet i Inch, chanced 
seinule at the Van N uya Hotel 
same day.

It just happened in jbe Van Nuys 
lobDy, when one uig man after another 
congregated and discussed heigmsand 
weights in order to prove that Am
erican men are nut decreasing in size

When they finally added u all up 
and discovered that eight of them to
gether weighed a ton and would tower 
50 feet 1 inch if able-to do acrobatics 
of that kind they decided they were 
very glad to have met. They consider 
themselves quite a record, 
the statistics:

W. G.

Mme. Riano, a Washington 
Girl, Masters Hidden Meth

ods of Lace-Making.

After
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Riano, wife of the new Spanish Am
bassador, who was Miss Alice Ward 
of Washington, is -the premier lace- 
maker of the diplomatic corps- She 
learned the art in Spain after her 
marriage, and of late years has been 
perfecting herself in her work which 
if now said to rival that of the famous

many

15 w * .....
•.

Edmonton Farmer is Classify
ing His Mail From Spin

sters and Widows.

Three-Year-Old Child Wan
dered by Night on Rail

road Tracks.

This Removes Hairs
And Fuzzy Growthslace work of the nuns In the 

convents of Spain.
Mme. Riano persuaded one of the 

most expert lace makers in Spain 
to give her a course In the art, and 
many lace secrets imparted from gen
eration to generation In the artisan’s 
family were given her.

Lace making is very difficult and 
Mme. Riano has spent many weary 
hours at it. She has learned to trace 
the most delicate patterns and lias de
signed several exquisite ones herself.

Mme. Riano uses the lace' she makes 
cn her own- evening gowns and rt>' 
dainty gifts to friends. She is fond 
of making little lace knlckknaeks for 
the li» eties ot her friends, and many 
a society baby rejoice* l* some #f 
her tftndiwork.

• \ .V.
■ Here are

* elpç to Beauty)
EDMONTON, Alta., Sept. 22 —Joseph v„EfLl!ShtiT gr0”,tha, halr or fuzz 

Schwartz, a wealthy farmer of Roches- ' an ,eh with a single application of 
ter, Alta., who asked the assistance of a delatone paste- Just mix enough 
the police of Edmonton some time ago powdered delatone with water to cov
in flnoing a wife for l.Im, receives hi» er the hairs not wanted aonlv 
mail in a wheelbarrow these days, and the after two or thro* \ aIl?postmaster of the settlement threatens to aifi„ f,?* rub, off*
«trike. vvaan vhe skin and It will-be free from

The farmer has letters from even- state or blemish. ^*o harm results
In the union, and from all parts of Can- frc*W this treatment, and .rarely is 

1 ada a,,d V1* pid World, th-1 writer» being i more than one application reciuired
T.V, ,,rT

Sonic of them are widows with children. rtlr,,5 L'l.u .h' 5d f ,aW,jed at iksh- 
Schwurtz is devoting several hours roo‘ ,wltb thumb-and forefinger, the 

every night to reading and classifying eyelashes will come In thick a 
letters which he will answer when ids *)’• tie careful, and don’t get 
grain ie harveeted. . where hair to not wanted.

(H> Gulberson, Hanford oil man, 
6 feet 7 inches, 297 pounds.

J. W. WUkenson, Los Angeles real 
estate man, 6 feet 4 inches, 225 pounds.

J. W. Sword, San Francisco 
ter, 6 feet 4 inches, 234 pounds.

Louis P. Boardman, San Francisco, 
attorney, 6 feet 3 -inches. 290 pounds.

Parker, San Francisco 
tractor, li feet 2 inches, 228 pounds.

Pol. A. G. Gassen. San "Diego, 6 feet 
2 inches. 204 pojinds.

J. H. Jaschka, San Francisco rail
road man. 6 feet 1 inch, 255 pounds.

F. W. Krone. California orchard ex
pert, li feet 2 Inches, 220 pounds.

Total, 60 feet 1 inch, 1018-pound*
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-we make 
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jlar shirt t 
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BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Sept. 23.— 
The most remarkable case of sleep
walking on record here was disclosed 
when little Alb Crlstleld, three years 
old. walked Into i local factory at 2 
e.m,. while asleep, and iri this condition 
he had crossed several railroad tracks, 
accompanied and protected by a faith
ful dog. Employee could not awaken 
‘he bej, and lie was taken to the police 
station. ForVour hours- the child failed 
to awaken, and finally hi.-! father came 
in hastü to the police station to report 
thaï Albert has left his bed and dis
appeared.

S j , promo-!

ws a î ?! R. E. con-
iiillll this small addition of ' terrîtcw^'she 

net only failed in tiiat undertaking, 
but lost a large part of the territory 
east Oi the Varda River which the 
aides would willingly have assigned 
to her in the beginning.

"AS a result of the waif With Bul-
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